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UM will respond
to formula budgeting
ASUM representatives, including
ASUM President Cary Holmquist,
and three faculty representatives,
The University of Montana is including Woodbury, met with
preparing a response to a Legisla Curt Nichols of the Interim Fi
tive Interim Finance Committee nance Committee on Monday in
query about the effectiveness of the first step of the evaluation
the current formula budgeting pro process.
“We want t o , show that the
cess.
George Woodbury, chairman of problems the university faces will
the Faculty Senate, said at a short not be easily solved by taking an
Faculty Senate meeting yesterday axe to our programs," Woodbury
the Interim Finance Committee is said.
Woodbury told the Senate the
studying the formula budgeting
process throughout this academic Executive Committee met with
year. The Executive Committee of Habbe Wednesday to discuss
the Faculty Senate recommended information the administration has
there be a coordinated response gathered to formulate a plan to
meet the 1980-81 personnel
from all areas of the university.
Three administration represen budget. The administration wants
tatives, including Academic Vice to use a combination of attrition
President Donald Habbe, three (loss of position through resigna
tion or retirement) and retrench
ment (fifing of tenured faculty) to
meet the budget requirements.
Woodbury said information on the
effects of cutting faculty indicate
post-abortion counseling. Last cuts would produce "severe dislo
year, 652 abortions were per cation” in the programs of the
formed there. The clinic is sup university.
A survey requesting faculty
ported by fees and has some
private donations available for opinions of the administration,
library, instruction materials and
loans.
the Faculty Senate will be distrib
Towle said the clinic is the only uted to the faculty by the end of
one of its kind in the region, this week. Woodbury told the
Senate it is important to find out
serving women in Montana,
Wyoming, Idaho and Canada. Its what the sources of discontent
counselors also teach classes on among the faculty are.
The Academic Standards and
birth control and women's health
Curriculum Review Committee will
care.
• Cont. on p. 8.
By BOOMER SLOTHOWER
Montana Kaimln Reporter

Abortion issues confronted next week
By STEPHANIE DAVIS
Montana Kaimln Reporter

Martha Towle had an abortion in
1973. A year earlier, that abortion
would have been against the law.
‘‘I could have died from an illegal
abortion,” Towle, state coordina
tor of the Montana Pro-Choice
coalition, said. "Had I been preg
nant in 1972, I would have either
had to carry my pregnancy to term
or have an illegal abortion.”
Towle, who also works at the
Blue Mountain Women’s Clinic,
will speak about her experiences
with abortion at an abortion forum
Wednesday at noon in the Univer
sity Center Mall. The forum is one
of several activities scheduled
during National Abortion Rights
Action Week.
State legislator Dan Kemmis and
the Rev. Peter Haine of the Univer
sity Congregationalist Church will
also speak.
Speaking out
Although Towle said her abor
tion was a “personal, private deci
sion," she said she felt it was
necessary to discuss her expe

C o rrection
Programming Director
Kelly Miller incorrectly stat
ed at Wednesday night's
Central Board meeting that
special deputies hired for
concerts receive $10 an
hour. He said yesterday that
the deputies receive about $7
an hour.

rience publicly.
“One million women choose to
have an abortion in the U.S. each
year,” she said. “ It's time to stop
hiding the facts and start speaking
out."
Towle emphasized the need for
students to become involved in the
Pro-Choice movement. Most
women seeking abortions, she
said, are between 18 and 25 years
old, and many are students.
“ It is important for those who
choose to use the service of
abortion to support Pro-Choice,”
she said.
Complacent supporters
Towle said that, according to
movement Is continually growing.
But, she said, supporters have
But, she said, supporters have
"becpme complacent” since the
Supreme Court legalized abortion
in 1973.
This complacency, she said,
gave anti-abortion groups such as
Right-to-Life reason to organize.
“We need to get organized," she
said. “Right-to-Life has lots of
money, is highly organized and is
very vocal. It also uses emotion in
pleading its case.”
Before 1973, Montana women
who wanted an abortion either
faced paying $250 for a legal
abortion in New York or Seattle, or
a dangerous illegal one.
Now, abortion prices range from
$150 to $500 throughout the state.
In Billings, an abortion costs
about $500, because the woman is
required to stay in a hospital and
undergo a general, rather than
local, anesthesia.

Abortion costs are much lower,
however, at clinics and in private
doctors' offices. In Missoula, the
procedure takes 5 to 10 minutes
and the patient can usually go
home 30 to 60 minutes afterward. A
local anesthesia is used.
Missoula choices
The Blue Mountain Women's
Clinic, 218 E. Front St., charges
$170 for an abortion and a private
doctor in Missoula charges $180.
The clinic has four doctors and 15
counselors, who provide pre- and

Faculty proposes new institute
By SCOTT TWADDELL
Montana Kaimln Reporter

Faculty in the social sciences
and related fields may soon have
an organization to speed up the
development of grant proposals
for research projects.
Grant proposals are being
drawn up by the Council for
Human Resources and in order to
strengthen its position as a repre

sentative of the university the
council is proposing to become an
institute.
The council steering committee
met yesterday to review its propos
al to form the Institute for Human
Resources.
The change must be approved
by the Board of Regents before it is
officially recognized.
The council was formed May 1
and the proposal for recognition as

Missoula police to hold
auction of unclaimed bikes
The Missoula Police Department trying to sell them, and that an
will hold its semi-annual bicycle auction is held when the depart
auction, rain or shine, next Wed ment becomes overrun with bicy
nesday, Oct. 24, at 5:15 p.m. at City cles, usually twice a year.
Hall.
About 20 to 30 percent of bicy
About 50 bicycles will be sold, cles found by the police depart
with a broad range of price and ment are recovered by their origi
selection, Bob Reid, police depart nal owners, Reid said.
Not all bicycles are sold at the
ment bicycle co-ordinator, said
auction, Reid said. Some are given
yesterday.
"We’ve got some good ones and to charities and he retains several
some real heaps," Reid said. He kids’ bicycles for bicycle safety
added that prices are ”fair,ly com classes, which he teaches at ele
petitive," and usually not "cheap, mentary schools.
“ I always bring a few bikes along
bargain-basement deals.”
with me to the classes, as not every
The auctioneer will be Phil kid has a bike," Reid said.
Johnson, owner of Phil's2nd Hand
Persons who have had their
Store.
bicycle stolen may possibly recov
Reid said the police department er them by checking at City Hall
holds bicycles 60 days before between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m.

WAYLON “OUTLAW” JENNINGS entertained the crowds with his
Texas-style country music last night at the Harry Adams Field House.
(Staff photo by Darrel Mast.)

an institute will be submitted when
the regents meet Nov'. 3, if Univer
sity of Montana President Richard
Bowers approves it. Raymond
Murray, dean of the Sponsored
Program Administration, said
Bowers probably would approve
the action.
The project is being funded by
the administration and has been
budgeted approximately $10,000
this year, Murray said.
The purpose of the institute will
be to coordinate applied research
applications, information and ser
vices, Dan Smith, coordinator of
the Council for Human Resources,
said.
Applied research is research
that directly benefits people. Smith
explained.
For example, the council is
working with local social agencies
on an adolescent pregnancy prev
ention project and it will work with
Dawson Community College on a
conference titled "The Future of
the Family Farm” Nov. 15 and 16.
The institute will focus on devel
oping proposals for these kinds of
projects, rather than basic re
search, which is associated more
with chemistry and physics, Smith
said.
Those departments working in
basic research are not being
initially included in the institute
because they already have mecha
nisms which serve the same pur
pose, Smith explained.
If approved by the regents, the
institute will continue to have a
steering committee composed of
eight faculty members.
There are two vacancies on the
committee and a request for appli
cations will be sent out within two
weeks, Smith said. The committee
will be open to all departments
except those already represented,
he added. "We want the committee
to be as diversified as possible," he
said.

o p in io n

Montana citizens should police the men in blue
In the last half decade the resur
gence of an ugly scenario, often
associated with the 1960s, has come to
life.
Legal homicides, beatings and
harassments have plagued two of this
nation's largest cities. Police pistol
justice has become a way of life in
Houston and Philadelphia. However,
the incidents are no longer isolated to
large metropolitan areas.
Montana residents are now feeling
the blows.
It is often said that power corrupts. In
Montana, there seems to be more and
more policemen who have become
intoxicated with authority, a condition
that often has embarrassing conse
quences.
In Billings recently a policeman
received a 15-day suspension for
striking a handcuffed prisoner and for
disobeying his chief. Attention was
brought to the case only through a
letter written to Governor Thomas
Judge by the prisoner's girlfriend.
An investigation followed and the
officer was leveled with the suspen
sion.
Dr. Edward Shev, a San Francisco
psychiatrist who has advised more
than 2,000 individual policemen in the
last 12 years, says that bad cops don’t
emerge until after five or six years on
the job.
“Then," he says, “bad cops can be
noted by a succession of events —
overzealousness, escalating arrests,
then false arrests, then violent arrests.”

Shev also says a third of all police
men simply do not have personalities
suited for the job.
In Plentywood last summer the latter
stages of Shev’s theory materialized in
the form of a night stick attack by a
local man in blue.
According to a story in the Plentywood Herald, an arresting officer
misinterpreted a "hands out gesture"
from a man he had pulled over and the
officer used a small "sap” stick at least
six times while allegedly defending
himself.
During a trial in late August the
defense attorney told the six-member
jury that if the defendant “had acted as
unreasonable as the (police) report
states it is unbelievable he wouldn’t get
one chop in.”
Although the beating may have been
a rare incident, the jury found the
defendant innocent of resisting arrest
and speeding.
Amends apparently were made,
however, as the Herald reported a
revamping of the police force took
place soon after the trial.
In a widely-publicized Lincoln
County incident more than a year ago,
allegations of a revenge match be
tween law officer Michael Ren and
citizen Clyde Rector surfaced during
Rector's deliberate homicide trial. The
defendant had reportedly been pistolwhipped by the officer during a pre
vious incident.
Being a cop is a damn tough job, but
personal considerations should not

le tte r s
Mea culpa
Editor: Mea culpa! I wish to thank Prof.
Schipf for calling me to account for my
benighted attempt to eradicate old Ben
Franklin’s society. "Anger doth breed a dull
mind," as old Ben might have said. My
mistake, however, only serves to support
my contention to your reporter that I am not
an expert on matters concerning the li
brary.
Yours in sackcloth and ashes,
Fred McGlynn
assistant professor, philosophy

Correction corrected
Editor: Please correct Professor
McGlynn's correction in Public Forum,
Oct. 16. The American Philosophical

^

Society "Held at Philadelphia, for Promot

ing Useful Knowledge” is alive and well.
Indeed it shouldn’t be confused with the
American Philosophic Association. Those
interested in useful knowfedge can find
out about the Society at the Library, 105
South Fifth Street, Philadelphia, Penn
sylvania 19106. Phone (215) WAInut 59545.
Thank you.
Anthony Mattina
associate professor, linguistics

Letters Policy
Letters should be: ‘ Typed preferably tripled spaced;
•Signed with the author's name, class, major, telephone
number and address; *No more than 300 words (longer
letters will be printed occasionally); • Mailed or brought
to the Montana Kalmin, J-205. The Kaimln reserves the
right to edit all letters and is under no obligation to print
all letters received. Anonymous letters or pseudonyms
will not be accepted.

influence a law officer's behavior.
Failure to follow proper procedures
is taking the bite obt of the badge.
Cases are being thrown out of court.
Offenders might enjoy getting off the
hook because an officer has not
carried out proper procedures, but in
the process confidence in our law
enforcement branch is eroded.
Few people recognize good, efficient
policemen. And a lot of people notice
the bad ones.

One way to weed out the ufifit
policemen would be to establish citi
zens’ councils in Montana towns.
Complaints of police harassment or
brutality could be reported to the
council.
The metropolitan violence of Phila
delphia and Houston, whether on a
small scale or not, should not be
allowed to flourish in Montana.
Mike

Oldham

public fo ru m = —----------— .

Be careful with evaluations
Let me expand the quote with which
the ASUM president and vice president
began their article on student evaluation
of faculty in the Oct. 17 Kaimin: “ Beware
of what you include, for you may not like
some of the consequences of what you
do."
I write in enthusiastic support of the
general principle of student evaluation
of faculty. Indeed, it was I who formulat
ed the motion passed in the old Montana
Forum some 18 years ago that set up the
first committee to plan and produce the
first “ Book” publishing student evalua
tions of courses: I was the faculty adviser
of the early student committees doing
the job: and was a member of the facultystudent committee that revived the
practice, avoiding some of the unfair
ness of the earlier procedures, particu
larly the unfairness of permitting
teachers to submit student evaluations
only for those courses that were suc
ceeding.
Through the years many faculty
members have learned, often to their
surprise, what they were doing well and
what they were failing to do, from the
point of view of the students. Many
profited, and improved their teaching.
We also learned that there is a risk in in
cluding in published information about
courses one item mentioned in the
Wednesday article, namely “types of
tests.” The early "Books” were used
heavily by students who could not write
well, enabling them to select courses with

I montana
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"objective” tests, which encourage
piece-meal memory work, guaranteed to
fade from the memory soon after the
grades are recorded.
This has been one cause (perhaps
only a minor cause) of the sad fact that
every year the University of Montana
graduates some semi-literate students,
if your concern is the quality of educa
tion and the value of a UM degree, I urge
you to omit that item and replace it by
such questions as "Did the course help
you to improve your writing and your
thinking?"
President Holmquist and Vice Presi
dent Karr conclude their article with the
language of the market: “ It's the consu
mer report on the professional services
you've paid for.” That is an attitude
disastrous to the already weakened ideal
of an educational institution as a cooper
ative community.
Quite aside from the financial miscon
ception (you pay roughly only one-third
of the cost of the education offered), the
seller-consumer conception of teacherstudent relations invites Gresham's law:
easy courses would flourish and the
Courses with greatest educational value
would tend to go out of circulation. I
hope and believe that enough students
reject that market conception to prevent
such a trend.
Cynthia Schuster
professor, philosophy
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the school year by the Associated Students of the University of
Montana. The School of Journalism uses the Montana Kaimin lot
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state or the university administration.Subscription rates: $5 a
quarter, $13 per school year. Entered as second class material at
Missoula, Montana 59812.
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Cooperation needed to settle environmental issues
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Last Wednesday evening I witnessed
what I considered to have been a sad and
shameful event. I refer here to the
meeting of the newly-formed Rattlesnake Access Committee (RAC), which is
at this point, a group of rather unorganized off-road vehicle enthusiasts. I
attended this meeting after being effec
tively rpislead by posters on campus, a
Kaimin article (10/17), and a KUFM news
brief (10/17) that insinuated that the
meeting's purpose was to hear all sides
of the proposed Rattlesnake wilderness
issue. I went to air my support for
wilderness designation. It should be
noted here that the long and wellorganized, pro-wilderness Friends of the
Rattlesnake (FOR) were responsible for
initiating this media.
From the outset of the meeting it

became apparent that members of RAC
did not intend that it be turned into a
sounding board for all sides of the issue.
That is, the group’s objective was merely
to organize support for its cause. The
moderator of the meeting tried to stress
this point from the start, and that pro
wilderness advocates would be allowed
time at the end of the session. We all
recognize that the right of any interest
group to organize support for a cause is
constitutionally guaranteed. However, it
became very apparent that the purpose
of the pro-wilderness people was to
subvert the RAC meeting and to effec
tively hinder their efforts at organization.
They (we) were very successful, unfortu
nately.
For example, the question and answer
period, the stated sole purpose of which

was to clarify RAC’s position, was turned
into the usual emotional passion play.
Bikers accused hikers of being
“drugged, bearded hippies” and hikers
saw bikers as “loud, mechanized" red
necks. Of course, generalizations are
never worth a damn and only serve to
create ill-will amongst the people.
My reasons for writing this are several.
First, I want to rebuke the FOR and all
pro-wilderness advocates who contrib
uted to the disruption of the RAC
meeting. You have only served to
perpetuate the serious polarization
which exists between people in Missou
la, Montana and all over the United
States. You damage your cause. "Envi
ronmentalists” (I despise the term) are
widely regarded as flower-sniffing,
yogurt-eating radicals, and hence, are

rarely as effective as they could be.
Most of us care about our environ
ment, regardless of whether we be
young, old, students, or factory workers.
It is time that these ridiculous and
detrimental barriers to cooperation be
broken down, so that some real victories
can be realized before it is too late. It is
ironic that the power play that was
successfully pulled off by the pro
wilderness people on Wednesday night
was entirely unnecessary, as I see it. This
is because RAC poses but little threat to
FOR, et al, and that the majority's wishes
will, in fact, be carried out in deciding the
fate of the Rattlesnake.
Steve Barrett
junior, forestry

Environmental center has open house
The Environmental Information of Missoula County and Borzym Is
Center will have an open house working on energy conservation,
tonight from 4 to 8 p.m. at 430 N. Funk said.
Funk said he works with the
Higgins Ave., Room 36 of the
Northern Tier Information Com
Belmont building.
The EIC was formed in 1974 in mittee based at the EIC office. The
Helena to lobby for environmental committee is involved with the
concerns. The Missoula office was issue of the proposed Northern
established on a full-time basis in Tier pipeline, which would trans
February, 1979, Peter Funk, fIC port Alaskan crude oil from Port
staff member, said yesterday.
Angeles, Wash., 1,557 miles across
Along with Funk, the Missoula Washington, Idaho, Montana,
EIC office has two Comprehensive North Dakota and into Minnesota.
Employment and Training Act
The open house is planned to
employees: Lys Burden and Jim increase general knowledge about
Borzym.
EIC, Funk said.
EIC concentrates primarily on
EIC also operates an environ
specific environmental projects. mental referral service for people
Lys Burden is working on a com who are interested in environmen
prehensive subdivision inventory tal issues other than those covered

by EIC.
Funk said EIC has 300 to 400
members in Missoula and about
1,300 members in the state.
Individual membership costs $5
a year for students and senior
citizens, $10 for individuals, $25 for
a family and $120 for a business.
Pledge memberships are $10 a
month.
Membership requests may be
sent to the Environmental Informa
tion Center, Box 1184, Helena, MT
59601.
Funding for EIC comes from the
membership dues and occasional
grants, Funk said. The organiza
tion puts out a monthly magazine
called "Down to Earth."

The Richest & C reakiest Ice Cream In Town
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The Only Ice Cream Made in Missoula

Halloween Gift-Paks
Surprise your trick-or-treaters
with an ice cream cone.

<jj

Downtown
In back of Little Professor
Book Center
11am-9pm Mon-Sat

AMSTERDAM, Netherlands
(AP) — Dutch disc jockey Koos
Zwart's unique national broadcast
of hashish prices probably will be
resumed next spring, in an effort to
halt the ballooning prices of the
drug across the Netherlands.
For eight years, hash smokers
tuned in at 2 p.m. each Saturday to
Zwart's 35-second spot on the
week's prices for their favorite
brands.
“We believe that service to con
sumers helped to keep the price
down,” Zwart said recently. “Then,
in January, 1978, we decided to
drop the quotes as an experiment.”
That experiment was to have
lasted three years, but the dou
bling and tripling of prices in the 21
months since then prompted
Zwart to open talks with the
management of Vara, the Dutch
socialist broadcasting organiza
tion, on reinstituting the quota
tions.
“ Because of programing
changes, we will probably begin
the quotes again next April,” Zwart

said. “But the brief spot is likely to
be around 5:30 p.m. instead. I
imagine listeners will adapt.”
Zwart, 32, the son of Irene
Vorrink, a former Dutch cabinet
minister and Amsterdam city elder,
said that without any ready refer
ence, hash smokers now were
paying the first asking price of
dealers.
“Our broadcast, just 35 seconds
every week, meant that everyone
knew that somewhere in Holland,
hash of certain types was selling
for the quoted price," he said. "So
if their own quote was higher, they
just looked harder."'
In the months that the hashish
quotes have been off the air, the
price of Afghanistan variety leaped

Why did the Lord give us so
much quickness of movement
unless it was to avoid responsibili
ty?
—Ogden Nash

SATURDAY
October 20, 1979
Men’s movin' on
jeans reg. priced
at $20 - $25

from about $2.25 to $6-$7.50 a
gram, the DJ said.
The hash broadcast — Zwart
said it was the only one of its kind
in Europe — was readily accepted
in a country that always has prided
itself on tolerant attitudes.
Though smoking or possession
of hashish still is illegal in the
Netherlands, Amsterdam police
said the activities of their 25-man
drug squad now were confined
almost entirely to the pursuit of
hard narcotics, like heroin.

Soup

The
RIVET RACK
Tremper
Shopping Center

Behind

Sandwiches

Penney’s

STUDENT SPECIAL
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.

Soup of the Day — Small Soft Drink
and Your Choice of
Ham, Turkey or Roast Beef Sandwich

*1.95
Open Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

William Kunstler, America's leading
activist attorney and outspoken civil
libertarian, has been defense
attorney in many of the most
controversial cases in recent years.
So he knows whereof he speaks
when he addresses the question

—NOTICE—

at lust $ 1 4 .9 9

In the Alley

Salad

The Rivet Rack
has extended its Levi's
movin’ on Fashion Jeans
sale through

NOW ON SALE

Is There Justice In America?

WILLIAM KUNSTLER
Thursday, October 25
UC Ballroom
8 p.m.
Presented by ASUM Programming Lectures

ASUM Programming Films Presents

A LI’S LAST F IG H T
R o u n d s 1 -1 5 o f M u h a m m e d A l l ’s C r o w n R e g a in in g B a t t le W ith L e o n S p in k s

PLUS: Highlights of All vs. Spinks (1st Fight)
PLUS: Highlights of Ali vs. Shavers

Sunday, October 21

Qc

South Center
(Behind Albertson's)
10:30am-11pm Every Day

Serving

Dutch DJ to broadcast hashish prices

M

Books of 50 coupons only ..............................

UC Ballroom

950

9 P.M.

Guess Whcfc^ Back?
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Bromberg, Fahey play it all
By MARK ELLSWORTH
Montana Kalmin Reviewer

Positively
Last
Week

N intxu U M P S s r .
A N IM A L
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The Most Popular Movie Comedy Of All Time
A UNIVERSAL R£-RELEASE

uxivfftSAi c*rv sruo<os. mc MX momts *< u*vto fs n T |

OPEN 6: 45 PM
SHOWS AT 7:00-9:15

The Beautiful

ROXY

NOWI WORLD PREMIERE!

When he
stepped aboard this train
the most powerful man in Europe
became the most dangerous
man in the World.

LORIMAR PRESENTS A M A R K ROBSON FILM
LEE
ROBERT
M A R V IN
LINDA
S H AW
EVIMlS
M A X IM IL IA N SCHELL • M IK E CONNORS
"AVALANCHE EXPRESS" HORST BUCHOLZ • CLAUDIO CASSINELU
and JOE N AM ATH as Leroy • S creenplay b y A B R A H A M POLONSKY
B ased on th e N ovel b y COLIN FORBES
M u s ic Com posed and C onducted b y ALIYN FERGUSON
P roduced and D irected b y M AR K ROBSON
IPGlPARENTAL GUIDANCESUGGESTED
R AN AVISIO N *
[some iwTtwAAMAv wot at sunxau ro a o p a p j COLOR BY DELUXE^

OPEN 6:15 P.M.
Shorts at 6:30-8:55
’Express” at 7:05-9:30
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With John Fahey playing
classical-folk guitar and David
Bromberg playing bluegrass to
funk, I heard just about everything
Friday night.
Fahey opened the packed ball
room concert, right at 9 p.m.
Sitting in a chair with his acoustic
guitar, Fahey looked a bit odd with
Bromberg's tall amplifiers for a
background.
Fahey also looked a bit out of his
brains. After his first song, he
started barking for a beer, and was
promptly served a Gulness Stout.
Fahey's between-song mono
logues were, unfortunately, better
than his guitar playing.
Too bad. too. Fahey is an excel

Idaho: too many potatoes spoil the ballet
By MARGARET GALLAGHER
Montana Kalmin Dane# Reviewer

It is great that ballet has been
coming to Missoula. We all want it,
as the full house indicated at
Sunday night’s performance by
Ballet Folk, a touring company
from Moscow, Idaho.
No one expected to see a San
Francisco Ballet-quality perfor
mance, but we did expect innova
tive choreography and a profes
sional command of dance
technique.
The performances of several
dancers were appreciated by the
audience, but the overall tech
nique of the company was disturb
ing. The inaccuracies in arm
positions, timing, spacing and
pirouettes gave the appearance of
a nonprofessional dance com
pany. For example, stiffness and
jack of confidence in some of the
male dancers, and the protrusion
of ribs and neck and the hunched
shoulders of one female dancer
were annoying. Also, this profes
sional company should attend to
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Showpiece of Montana

WILMA
543-7341

T w o Show ing s F ri.-S a t. Eves.; O th e r Eves. 8:00 O n ly

The d ix ie la n d -s ty le jazz
lent guitarist. Perhaps he wasn't in
numbers and blues tunes were
the right mood.
Fahey performed for a little more worth waiting for, though. Brom
than a half hour. Then after a short berg's excellent horn section was
intermission, on came Bromberg given the spotlight on "Travelin'
Man" and "The Holdup"—two fine
and his seven-piece band.
His first song was bluegrass, the numbers.
For encores. Bromberg played
next one was funk, the next blues
and then an Irish jig. David Brom two Chicago-style blues — "I
berg — the jack-of-all-trades.
Won’t Be Your Fool” and "Sweet
The crowd, of course, loved it, Home Chicago,” which were the
and all stayed on their feet for the highlight of the evening.
full hour.
Saturday night Norton Buffalo
I moaned every time I saw the
showed up to play harmonica and
electric guitars being put down
the band played more blues.
and the banjos, fiddles and man
Instead of being the jack-of-alidolins being picked up. Versatility
has itsdrawbacks, and Bromberg’s trades, Bromberg should try to be
strengths lie in jazz and blues. His the master of one, which he could
weaknesses are in bluegrass and easily do. Get out of Ireland, David,
jigs, which became repetitious as and head back to Chicago where
you belong.
the night wore on. '

Indeed I tremble for my country
when I reflect that God is just; and
that his justice cannot sleep
forever.
—Thomas Jefferson

ing," and as the firebird were
the slimness of its dancers.
In the opening piece, “Concerti," technically quite sound. However,
the heavy quality of the dancing she could have better emphasized
was distracting. This sluggishness the mysterious character of the
could have been corrected by firebird. She seemed confused
“pulling up,” a technique of leng about its personality. Despite that,
thening the body used in training a few fleeting facial expressionsas
and performing. The intended the firebird were delightfully con
theme of “Concerti," the portrayal vincing.
Fairytale costumes and set for
of musical instruments by the
“ Firebird,” by Polly Hsueh,
dancers, did not evolve.
My favorite was Carlos Carva- brought color and life to the stage,
jal’s “Shapes of Evening," created but not to the choreography.
originally for the San Fancisco Choreographer Elizabeth RoweBallet in 1966. Obviously, this was Wistrlch's work was trite and
not the company choreographer’s lacked smooth phrasing. Unlike
work. A lyrical, flowing and roman “Shapes of Evening,” this choreo
tic ballet, this choreography beau graphy appeared mediocre when
tifully complemented Debussy. set to'Stravinsky.
■The dancers could do little to
And the excitement and technical
confidence of the dancers won the capture an audience with their
only successful performance of drawn out and unnecessary move
ment. For example, the firebird’s
the evening.
The final and most anticipated rescue of the prince was exciting at
performance was Stravinsky’s first with controlled, vibrant
“The Firebird.” This Russian dra energy. But in an instant the
ma was danced principally by the firebird’s energy dropped and
two most technically advanced redundant, illogical movement
dancers, Steven Wistrich and quickly lost the audience. The
choreography could not tell the
Cheryl Hartung.
Wistrich’s toned and stretched story artistically.
For $5, Missoulians expected an
body was his outstanding quality.
Further, unlike most of the environment of enchantment and
dancers, he radiated his character confidence from The Ballet Folk.
and excitement through facial ex “Shapes of Evening” satisfied
some expectations but the com
pression.
Hartung’s performance in the pany’s own choreography was
earlier dance, “Shapes of Even disappointing.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY!
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Copper Commons

SEYMOUR BORDE & Associates presents ’SUMMER CAMP
starring JOHN C MCLAUGHLIN MATT MICHAELS
Executive Producers SEYMOUR BORDE and DAN SONNEY
Produced by MARK BORDE
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Rattlesnake becomes battleground
of pro- and anti-wilderness forces
By KURT WILSON
Montana Kalmin Contributing Raportar

A meeting Wednesday night to
organize opponents of the Rattle
snake wilderness proposal be
came a battlefield of rhetoric be
tween pro-wilderness and anti
wilderness forces.
The meeting, in the City-County
Library, was sponsored by the
Rattlesnake Access Committee to
assess and organize opposition to
the Rattlesnake wilderness pro
posal to be introduced by Rep. Pat
Williams.
The proposed legislation would
close “roughly 10 miles” of exist
ing access to motor vehicles, Brad
Greene, a spokesman for the
committee said Tuesday.
Wilderness designation would
prohibit the use of motorized
equipment except in certain cir
cumstances, such as maintenance
of the area as a city watershed.
About 150 people attended the
meeting and were divided in their
support for and against motorized-

vehicle access in the area.
Howard Newman, a member of
the Rattlesnake Access Commit
tee, said “It is time to make a stand"
and "if we don’t, we're going to be
locked out." Newman said the
committee "is interested in the
facts and we want the facts to
speak for themselves." He added,
“I don't want this meeting to be
disrupted by opposing forces.”
Cookie Greene, another
member of the committee, said the
committee’s purpose is “to main
tain present motor-vehicle access
to the upper Rattlesnake through
existing, established, authorized
and approved routes.”
When the meeting was opened
for questions and comments, ang
ry debate among members of the
audience and the committee be
gan. During this exchange, com
mittee member Greene accused
Cass Chinske, director of Friends
of the Rattlesnake, of "intentional
ly trying to stuff this meeting and
disrupt it."
Albert Borgmann, professor of

philosophy at the University of
Montana, was applauded when he
said, "We should not consider this
(the Rattlesnake drainage) our
playground for weekend recrea
tion." He said, "We should be a
guest there and not one who
recreates there every weekend."
In response, Newman said, "I
feel that it is my right to use this
area on a weekly basis."
A member of the audience asked
the committee, "In other words,
you're saying no wilderness,
right?"
"Newman replied, “You got it.”
Newman asked the audience to
fill out a questionnaire and to sign
a petition to leave the motorvehicle access open.
Greene said the petition and
questionnaries will be sent to
Congress for consideration during
debate on the Rattlesnake legisla
tion. He added that the committee
will use the names on the petition
to organize a committee meeting
in the future.

Late Movie
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K J T 515 S. HIGGINS • SHOWS
Here again is Yves Robert s droll deliqhtfully (le ver comedy about th e absenlminded young
viounis' who unknowingly becomes involved in n cullhroat bottle between government spies and
bureaucratic powermongers1
They tu.n h«s life into total mayhem but through it all the Tall Blond Man Pierre Richard
remains cs im perturbable as his cine.n«iti( predecessor Buster Keaton This side-splitting force
combines the insanity of a Marx Brothers comedy with the suspense of o James Bond th rille r'
into c very funny look at government espionage 1974 Color
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State Democratic Central Committee
sues national democratic organization
By SUSAN TOFT

thrown out of court.
The state committee is suing to
retain the open primary system of
The Montana State Democratic selecting delegates to the national
Central Committee is suing the convention, whereas the National
National Democratic Central Committee wants states to use the
Committee in connection with caucus system, Howard Schwartz,
delegate selection to the national Missoula County Central Commit
convention, even though the Mis tee chairman, said.
soula County Central Committee
In the open primary system
chairman expects the suit to be voters select either a Republican
Montana Kaimin Contributing Raportar

or Democratic ballot at the polls on
primary election day. Using the
caucus system, each candidate
would have to bring together as
many peopleasheorshecouldon
a county-wide basis. The number
of delegates is then allocated on
the basis of how many people are
present at the convention on
behalf of each candidate.
Schwartz said he expects the
suit to be thrown out of court
because of a 1972 Supreme Court
ruling that National Central Com
mittee rules on delegate selection
stand unless they violate constitu
tional rights.
He said he favors the open
primary system because it is
“easier” and "more people are
involved.” He said he is "not
optimistic" about the outcome of
the court case but that the State
Central Committee will “fight
down to the wire to choose dele
gates as we want.”

—w e e k e n d —
FRIDAY
Maatings
MMEA Convention registration, 7:30 a.m., UC
Ballroom Foyer conferences and exhibits. 9:30 a.m.,
UC Ballroom and Montana Rooms.
Folk dancing and free instruction, 7:30 p.m. to
midnight. Men's Gym.
MMEA reception. 0 p.m., UC Montana Rooms 361
Series.
Open Houses
Environmental Information Center. 4 p.m. to 8
p.m.. 430 N. Higgins Ave., third floor.
Films
“Lies My Father Told Me,” 8 p.m.. Copper
Commons, free.
Concerts
All-state Band. Chorus and Orchestra Gala
Concerts. 7:30 p.m.. University Theater.
Coffeehouse
Alatheia House, 8:30 to 11:30 p.m., 1023 Arthur
Ave. Will Spencer and Brenda Schlack will perform.
Narnia Coffeehouse, 9 p.m. to midnight, basement
of 538 University Ave.
SATURDAY
Coffeehouses
Jerry McLaughlin, 8 p.m., UC Lounge.
Narnia Coffeehouse, 9 p.m. to midnight, basement
of 538 University Ave. Peter Hayn will perform.
SUNDAY
Meetings
Bassoon Clinic. William Watershouse. 1 p.m..
Music Recital Hall.
Performances
William Waterhouse. Bassoon Recital. Music
Recital Hall.
Films
Ali-Spinks Rematch. 9 p.m., UC Ballroom.
MONDAY
UC Mall
Peace Corps and Air Force information tables,
throughout the day.

Outdoor Resource Fair, 10 a.m.
Meetings
Peace Corps Interviews. 8 a.m., UC Montana
Rooms 360 C.
Law and Mental Health conference. 9 a.m., UC
Montana Rooms 360 F Series.
United Way meeting, 4 p.m., UC Montana Rooms
D and E.
Outdoor Resource seminar. 7 p.m., UC Montana
Rooms 360 A and B.
Libertarian Party meeting, 7:30 p.m.. 403 S. Fourth
W.
Films
Taking Our Bodies Back." 7 p.m.. Missoula
County Library, free. Sponsored by the Pro-Choice
Coalition and the Women's Resource Center.

S u p p o rt A b o rtio n R ights A ction W e e k
O c to b e r 2 2 - 2 7
• Free Reproductive RightsFilm
missoula. Library—October 22.7:00 p.m.

Showpiece of Montana

Advance Tickets
from 10:30 P.M.
Frl.-Sat. Adm. $3.00

WILMA
543-7341

“ SPLENDID LUNACY!
AN ELEGANT, C O M IC FILM
b y R a in e r Fassb in d er.
D irk B o g a rd e g iv es o n e o f th e w itties t
p e rfo rm a n c e s o f his e n tire c a re e r.
The S to p p a r d s c rip t Is a Joy.
FASSBINDER SUCCEEDS BRILLIANTLY!”
- V in c e n t C an b y /N .Y . TIMES

“ DAZZUNG! B o g a rd e is SUPERB."
—JOCk Kroll/NEWSWEEK

“A WEIRDLY FUNNY PSYCHOLOGICAL
THRILLER. B o g a rd e ’s p e rfo rm a n c e sets
. a b est o d o r s ta n d a rd h a rd to b e a t.
A n d re a Ferreol Is w o n d erfu lly c o m ic .
FASSBINDER IS AT HIS MOST CREATIVE.”
—William WoK/CUE

“ D irk B o g a rd e Is d e v ilis h ly Insinuating.
A WILDLY ENTERTAINING FILM!”
- Andrew Sarris/VILLAGE VOICE

* Abortion Rights Forum:

October 24, noon
University Center, University of montana, mall
• montana Pro-ChoiceCoalition State meeting
University of montana - 9:00 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Speakers, workshops, strategies.
Keep Rbortion Safe and Legal.
For more information call m ontana Pro Choice Coalition
728-3041 or 243-4153.

starringDISK BOOAUDI •ANDR IA FERREOL
BasedontheVLADIMIRNABOKOV Novel•ScreenplayDvTOM tTOFPABD
DirectedbyBA1NIBWIKNIBPASSSINOtt
FromNew UneCinema

—MONTANA PREMIERE—
FRI. through TUES.
1 H I f t f III >

51 5 SOUTH HIGGINS

SHOWS
7:00 & 9:15 P.M.
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BILLINGS (AP) — Eastern Mon severe funding problem, he said.
tana College is no longer a small, He said fauclty salaries are low and
rural, regional state college, but it there is not enough money for
isn't an urban university, either, teachers to attend national meet
and it isn’t ready for university ings or obtain some supplies.
Dr. Jerry McCarn, head of the
status, Commissioner of Higher
Education John A. Richardson Department of Health, Physical
Education and Recreation, re
said Wednesday.
EMC President John Van de signed abruptly last week because
Watering “doesn’t necessarily of the school’s financial problems.
Although EMC’s enrollment is
agree," Richardson said in an
interview during his three-day visit up 4.3 percent this year to 3,600,
the number may drop because of
to the campus.
Asked why the momentum
seems to have gone out of a drive
to elevate EMC to university status,
the commissioner of four months
replied, "You have a new commis
sioner.”
EMC is in a transition period and
BILLINGS (AP) — Gordon
should be trying to address the
needs of eastern Montana and Brownell got both cheers and
Billings, he said. One thing it needs hisses Wednesday night when he
to do is develop its graduate spoke about marijuana and the
laws that govern or prohibit its use.
programs, Richardson said.
Brownell is western regional
Low morale at the Billings cam
pus is partly attributable to low director for the National Organiza
pay, but that is true of all six units tion for the Reform of Marijuana
of the Montana University System, Laws, and he spoke to 50 to 75
he said, adding that the faculty mostly college-aged people at
marketplace is "not what it used to Eastern Montana College.
He drew boisterous approval for
be.”
Eastern is facing future enroll his critical assessment of Monta
ment problems and already has a na's laws on marijuana, but drew
hisses when he said NORML does
not advocate the recreational use
of the drug.
“NORML supports the eventual
legalization of marijuana, but that
is not currently acceptable in the
current climate,” he said.
Montana’s laws are among the
harshest in the nation, he said. “ It’s
one of the few states left where you
can still go to jail for life for selling
it,” he said.
Eleven states have reduced their
laws on possession to about the
status of a traffic citation, he said,
and 15 have legalized use of
marijuana for medical purposes.
Only Alaska allows use, posses
sion and cultivation of it, he said.

an expected 24 percent decline in
high school graduates in the next
seven years. Richardson said. He
noted that funding of higher edu
cation in Montana is based primar
ily on enrollment.
He said he hopes to work with
the Board of Regents to secure
better funding through methods
not tied so directly to enrollment.
' He hopes to present a proposal to
the regents l?y next summer, he
said.

NORML director critical
of Montana marijuana laws

WORLD
^
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THEATRE
3033 SOUTHMIOCIMS
PH 728-009*

Using criminal penalties has
"approached being a total failure,”
Brownell said. NORML estimates
that 43 million Americans have
tried the drug and that 20 million of
them are regular users.
Criminal penalties don't curb the
use of marijuana, but merely
damage the lives of hundreds of
thousands of people who are
arrested each year for possession,
he told a news conference earlier
in the day. He said 437,000 were
arrested in 1978.

Rumors about
Soviet leader’s
death denied
MOSCOW (AP) — A top
Communist Party official dis
missed reports yesterday from
Western capitals that Soviet Presi
dent Leonid Brezhnev had died,
saying "with rumors like that, he
should live for 100 years.”
Unconfirmed reports that the
Soviet president was seriously ill
or dead flooded Washington, New
York and European capitals yes
terday.

NOW SHOWING
SHOW TIMES
7:00 & 9:20
A tem ptingly
tasteful
comedy.,

Greek wins Nobel Prize for literature
second Greek to win the Nobel for
literature. Giorgos Seferis, a
fellow poet in the surrealistinfluenced Greek school of the
1930s, was the laureate in 1963.
The 18-member Academy said
in its citation that Elytis’ poetry
“depicts with sensuous strength
and intellectual clearsightedness
modern man’s struggle for
freedom and creativeness.''
It praised its “sensuality and
light" and its protrait of the world
around us with a “wealth of fresh
ness and astonishing experi
ences."

told a reporter he was surprised
and thankful “on my own behalf
and my country's as a poet and a
Greek.”
The literature prize, awarded by
the Swedish Royal Academy of
Letters, was the last of the six 1979
Nobels to be awarded. Each is
worth $190,000. Five of the 10
laureates are Americans, includ
ing four of seven science prize
winners. The awards ceremony
will be conducted Dec. 10 in
Stockholm.
Elytis — a pen name for
Odysseus Alepoudhelis — is the

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) —
Greek poet Odysseus Elytis, who
seeks "true reality" through vivid
works strongly rooted in the
landscape, life and age-old tradi
tion of his native land, was
awarded the 1979 Nobel Prize for
literature yesterday.
The 68-year-old Elytis, little
known outside the Greek
language, edged out a half-dozen
internationally acclaimed writers
who had been highly touted
favorites for the prestigious honor.
Reached by telephone in his
small bachelor's flat in Athens, he
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Outdoor Resource Center
plans activities, seminars
Starting next Monday there will
be a series of activities and semin
ars sponsored by Campus Recrea
tion to boost the opening of the
Outdoor Resource Center.
Monday at 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
there will be displays in the Univer
sity Center Mall sponsored by
outdoor oriented groups. Monday
at 8 p.m. there will be a reunion of
the Knols School in Montana
Rooms 360 A & B.
On Tuesday the Wilderness
Institute of the University of Mon
tana will present a slide show on

Senate Bill 393 at 7 p.m. in Monta
na Rooms 360 A & B. Following the
slide show will be a speech by Mike
Chandler from the Backcountry
Horseman Association.
Thursday night at 7 p.m. the
Wilderness Institute will presents
slide show called "Islands in Time”
in Montana Room 360 concerning
the Wilderness Act.
At 7:30 p.m. a group named
Importa will present a slide show
on the ropes course made at
Lubrecht Forest, UM’s experimen
tal forest.

UM
S TU D E N T
D IS C O U N T
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L o o k in g f o r

TIRES • SNOW TIRES
LUBE, OIL & FILTER
ALIGNMENT
CUSTOM WHEELS
VAN & 4 x 4
ACCESSORIES

G r e a t D a te s ?
Freddy’s Has ’Em
also
Figs * Prunes ★
Raisins ★ Dried
Apples & Bananas

SHOW YOUR STUDENT ID AND
A SIGNIFICANT DISCOUNT
WILL BE APPLIED TO PRICE.

FREDDY'S

FEED AND READ
1221 Helen

549-2127

N eed pencils?
N eed pens?
N eed notebooks?
N eed typing supplies?
N eed candy?

Special New Center Courses
SPEED READING (3 weeks) Mondays 6-8 p.m.
Starting October 22.

N eed gum?
N eed cigarettes?

Due to popular demand, two daytime classes begin Monday,
October 29; 10-12 a.m. and 2-4 p.m.

N eed chew ing tobacco?

$18 plus $10 for material

N eed pharmacy supplies?

Introducing . ..

EXTENDED
SERVICES©

at the University Center Information Desk,
8 am-11 pm daily
A service of the UC Bookstore

Because your needs d o n 't stop at 5:30 pm

MEMORY TRAINING (4 weeks)
Starting Wednesday, October 24

6-9 p.m.

$20

HANDWRITING ANALYSIS (4 weeks)
Starting Tuesday, October 23

6-9 p.m.

$20
Register fo r C e n te r Courses at U C 104
243-6661

OPEN SUNDAY

Abortion . . . —

W e a th e r o r n o t
There was just enough light
coming through the trick book
shelves tor me to notice something
moving. I asked it not to. It replied
with three bright red flashes and
a lot of noise. I answered in the
same language.
My hand found the light switch
in time for me to watch a tall bald
guy trying to fire a .38 that no
longer had the advantage of a
hammer. "Son of a gun," he
mumbled and raised his hands Into
the cobwebs.
“I see some nasty weather in
your future buddy. Rain through
Saturday with lows in the upper
30s. If you behave you might get a
high of 50.”
He just stood there and shivered.

• Coni, from p. 1.

Federal funding for abortions
has been a controversial issue
since abortion was legalized. In
Montana, no state Medicaid
money can be used for abortions.
And, as of 1977, federal Medicaid is
given only to women who have
been raped, are a victim of incest
or whose lives are endangered by
the pregnancy.
Towle said the 1977 law has
made it difficult or impossible for
many poor women to have abor
tions.
During Abortion Rights Action
Week, the Montana Pro-Choice

Budget. . .

will give an analysis of Pro-Choice
efforts in the Montana Legislature.
The coalition was started in 1978
and has 600 members.
Towle said she expects some
opposition at the conference from
anti-abortion groups. But in a
telephone interview, Suzanne
Morris, president of Montana
Right-to-Life, an anti-abortion
group, said she was “not sure" if
there would be any Right-to-Life
members present.

Coalition will sponsor free films in
reproduction at the Missoula
County Library, Monday, Oct. 22,
at 7 p.m.
Also, Rev. Peter Haine and Rev.
Chris Steele, an Episcopalian
pastor, will discuss abortion rights
on KECI television Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Thursday at 8:25 a.m.
The coalition’s second annual
state conference will be Saturday,
Oct. 27, in the UC Montana rooms.
Mary Heggerman, a Pro-Choice
member from Oregon, will speak
on state Medicaid funding for
abortions and rural Pro-Choice
organizing in Oregon. House Ma
jority Leader Ann Mary Dussault

For more information about the
conference, call the Pro-Choice
office at 728-3041.

HELENA (AP) — Montana child
ren apparently are thinner than
most American youngsters, but
the reason is a mystery, according
to a survey by the Office of Public
Instruction.
A federally funded survey of
7,100 children in private and public
schools, institutions and Job
Corps centers around the state
showed the Montanans' food pref
erences are pretty much lik$ those
of kids anywhere: they prefer
milkshakes to milk, white bread to
whole wheat, and hamburgers to
any other kind of meat.
And they hate vegetables.
The suryey showed almost 30
percent of the Montana students
are underweight, compared to
only 5 percent of the nation’s
general population. Another 60

off
L A T E S T Album by

Fleetwood Mac

“Tusk”
Only *10"
Fri., Sat., Sun. Only
The

Memory Banke

140 E. Broadway 728*5780

VOU W ill MANAGE.
BUSINESS M A JO R S

Montana kids thinner,
but have normal tastes

• Coni, from p. 1.
begin work on “true core require
ments," Woodbury said. The fa
culty has the responsibility to tell
students what it considers to be a
basic education. He said the pres
ent requirements do not go far
enough.
In other action, the Senate:
• elected Robert Chaney, pro
fessor of communications scien
ces and disorders, to the Appeals
Committee.
• elected William McBroom,
professor of sociology, to the
Executive Committee.
• passed a resolution instruct
ing the Standards Committee and
encouraging all departments to
develop clear criteria for recogni
tion of excellence in teaching and
research.
• instructed the Executive Com
mittee to study the present status
of the summer school program.

Three Dollars

percent had normal weight, and 10
percent were overweight.
The survey pinpointed only
preferences, not reasons, said Ann
Ferguson, a nutrition education
specialist, and she said the rea
sons the Montana children are
thinner is a mystery.
The children surveyed were in
kindergarten and grads 1,3,4,7,8
and 11. The results will be used to
update the state's nutrition educa
tion program.

Co-operatives, small credit union, seed-'
money for non-profit agencies. And all
from the ground-up, hands on. Give a
year or two. See reps. 9 a.m.-4 p.m., Oct.
15-19 in the UC

PEACE CORPS/VISTA
Lumber Jack
Saloon
Saturday, Oct. 20th
9 p.m.-2 a.m.

Perfection is such a nuisance
that I often regret having cured
myself of using tobacco.

Sunday, Oct. 21st
4 p.m.-9 p.m.

—Emile Zola

What is my loftiest ambition? I’ve
always wanted to throw an egg into
an electric fan.

16 ml. W. of Lolo, Mont,
on Highway 12,1 mi.
up Petty Creek.

—Oliver Herford

LOST?

Come to the
Student
WALK-IN
Confidential
Listening
Weekdays
9 a.m.-2 p.m.
8 p.m.-11:30 p.m.
Friday
&

Saturday
8 p.m.-Midnight
Special Entrance at the SE End o f Health
Service

(Staff photo by Darrel Mast.)
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Let Jerry's Bring the South
Seas to You — Exotic
Polynesian Drinks
^

L>’18
3V

Try a Double Scorpion, but
don’t get stung.

Large Portions
Hi way 10 West — On the Way to the Airport
“Can you really refuse an Invitation to Jerry's?"

C V .W W A W A W A W A W A V W /A W

James Welch, author of WINTER IN
THE BLOOD, will be at The Fine Print
Saturday, to sign copies of his new book
THE DEATH OF JIM LONEY.
This Montana novel has received
excellent reviews nationally and has
“established Welch without question as
one of those few writers of classical
stature who tells us about the American
West.” Come join us!

OCTOBER 20

17

Extensive Cantonese Cuisine

SATURDAY
1:00-4:00 P.M.

$8.95 — Harper A Row

THE FINE PRINT
v*e a bookstore **

130 E. Broadway • Downtown • 721-2180______

UM gridders
in title chase again,
^cn h Jb sn d o
will clash with Vandals tom orrow
“We want to play well, we want to
win and we want to give the game
ball to (University of Montana
trainer) Naseby Rhinehart,” Grizz
ly football coach Gene Carlson
said about Saturday’s Big Sky
Conference clash with the Idaho
Vandals.
There’s apparently no love lost
between the veteran Grizzly trainer
and the Vandals, who hold a
decisive 41-16 edge in a series that
has featured numerous highscoring encounters as well as two
ties. The Montana seniors will also
be looking for a win against
Idaho, since UM has lost the last
three games against them, in
cluding last year’s Homecoming
game, 34-30. The Grizzlies’ last win
against the Vandals was 14-3 in
1975.
Carlson hopes that these added
incentives, as well as last week's
Homecoming victory over Idaho
State, might carry his squad to
victory. He described practice this
past week as ’’intense’' and
“spirited."

sive unit this week, Carlson said.
He added that the Vandal defense
has given up a lot of yardage, but
mostly to good teams such as
Fresno State and Pacific Universi
ty. Defensive ends Steve Parker
and Mark McNeil lead the unit,
along with outside linebackers
Marty Marshall and Lloyd William
son.

Carlson noted a change in the
team's attitude following last
weekend’s play and said that this
week the team is relatively healthy.
Also, the team has another title
chance following Montana State
University’s 12-10 win over Big Sky
Conference pre-season favorite
the University of Nevada at Reno
and Weber State College’s &4-10
drubbing of last year's champions,
Northern Arizona University.
Carlson did say that cornerback
Scot Ferda, who sustained a back
injury two weeks ago, might not
play again Saturday and offensive
tackle Pat Norwood is also
questionable because of a neck
injury. The two will probably be
replaced by Randy Laird and Brian
Caraway.

As for the Grizzlies, Carlson said
that last week's defense against
Idaho State's passing attack was a
big improvement over the previous
few games, as was the defensive
pursuit and tackling. He added that
student support at the game was
the best he'd seen in a long time
and said he hoped it would con
tinue.

Idaho is paced offensively by
running backs Tim Lappano and
Glen White, both averaging about
100 yards per game. The Vandals
operate out of a veer offense, so
the Grizzlies have had to make a
few changes in their basic defen

Saturday's game starts at 1:30 in
the Kibbie Dome in Moscow. The
Grizzlies take a 2-3 overall and 2-2
conference mark into the game,
while Idaho stands at 3-3 and 1-2.
The G riz z lie s ’ next home
appearance is Oct. 27 against
University of Nevada-Reno.
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Moody Monday

Monday

U of M Students (9 holes) — $2.00 regular $4.50
Beer, Pool Tables, Pinball
Missoula’s most Picturesque Golf Course located in
the Mansion over-looking the city. For information dial
728-9661
STORE HOURS:
Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sunday 10 a.m.-7 p.m.
Store Address: OSCO DRUG
2205 Oxford Street
Missoula, Mt. 59801
Prices effective thru
October 21, 1979

CHILLED WINES NOW AVAILABLE AT OSCO

ANDRE’ CHAMPAGNES

UM’s men and women harriers
participating in weekend tourneys
The University of Montana
women's cross-country team trav
els to Spokane Saturday to com
pete in the 5,000-meter Eastern
Washington Invitational.
UM's harriers will face teams
from Montana State University,
Eastern Oregon University, Wash
ington State University, Whit
worth College, North Idaho Uni
versity, Whitman College,
Spokane Community College and
East Washington College.
The Grizzlies have defeated ail
of these schools with the excep
tion of MSU, Eastern Oregon and
Whitman. UM has not competed
against these teams yet this year.
“The meet will be between us
and MSU,” Coach Dick Koontz
said. He added that MSU had a
good recruiting year last year,
signing Montana's top high school
distance runner, Laurie Holms.
UM’s 11-member team may have

some problems with the course at harriers. Three of UM’s top seven
runners will be competing with
Spokane, Koontz said.
Describing the course as having injuries.
Gretchen Goebel, UM's top
“gradual hills and extremely nar
row trails,” Koontzsaid, “thekeyto runner, has shin splints, Koontz
the race is whether we can be up in said, and Netta Kohler has pulled
stomach muscles that have affect
the pack in the first mile.”
Because of the narrow trails, it is ed her performance most of the
“nearly impossible" forthe runners season.
After laying off for a week
to pass after the first mile, Koontz
because of a strained tendon in her
explained.
Expecting a fast pace in the first foot, Jill Warner will compete
mile, Koontz said, “We may have again Saturday. Although Warner
problems in coming back and tis “a week behind in conditioning,”
Koontz said she should compete
being strong in the third mile.”
He added that the course is the well.
The men’s cross-country team
same one the team will compete on
in the Northern Collegiate will compete in Provo, Utah today
Women's Sports Association Re- in Brigham Young's 10,000-meter
race.
gionals Nov. 3.
“It’s important that we run the
course so the girls will have some
Democracy means simply the
experience on it for regionals,” bludgeoning of the people, by the
Koontz said.
people, for the people.
Injuries could also hamper the
—Oscar Wilde

• COLD DUCK
• PINK CHAMPAGNE
• CHAMPAGNE
REG. 2»7
PLU 251

COLONY WINE
• CRYSTAL CHABLIS
• PINK CHABLIS
REG. 1“
PLU 251

^
V

_
1
"

59 1

WINE

750 ml

ANNIE GREEN SPRINGS
• PEACH CREEK
• CHERRY COUNTRY
• BERRY FROST
• APRICOT SPLASH
• PLUM HOLLOW
REG. 1M PLU 252

*1

19

750 ml
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ASUM Programming Films presents:

NICARAGUA:
FREE HOME-LAND
OR DEATH
A documentary on the
Sandinista National Liberation
Front (F.S.L.N.) and its
struggle against the
Somoza Dictatorship.
Wednesday, Oct. 23

U.C. Ballroom

FREE
9 p.m.
joaJWjaswsssajoaxsssajBRtjeasstjsjajaaissssasaRssjsaswjsawajaajBa*

Now Playing

The Ringling Brothers
5-piece Band

Friday and Saturday
Nites

★ 1950’s Floor Show
at
11 p.m.
no cover charge

T h e C a ro u s e l
2200 Stephens

WE BUY
BETTER USED
ALBUMS & TAPES
As the largest dealer in used albums and tapes
in Western Montana we are in constant need of
better albums, cassettes, and 8 tracks. So if you
have any you are tired of listening to, please
stop by and have us make an offer, or if you are
looking for those hard to find titles, see us. We
may just have the copy in stock and best of all,
our guarantee is unconditional on all used
items sold.

MEMORY BANKE
140 EAST BROADWAY
MISSOULA

FOR MEN & WOMEN
L a rg e
S e le c tio n
of

BOOTS
In Lots O f
Sizes

HIKER II
"Professionally designed and carefully constructed
for mountaineering, climbing and hiking with
heavy packs of over 25 pounds.
Safety Boots in stock that pass U.S.A.S. Standards.
Size* 6 to 16* WIDTHS AA TO EEEE*
* Not in all sizes and widths.

RED WING
SHOE STORE

624 S. HIG G IN S
MISSOULA, MONTANA
2 blks. South of Higgins Ave. Bridge
549-6871

INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL ACTION Is drawing to a close for the 1979 season. Playoffs will begin In two
weeks for the men’s, women’s and co-recreatlonal leagues. (Staff photo by Darrel Mast.)

Campus Recreation to sponsor
new Outdoor Resources Center
‘‘These people were interested in
Listen up all you wilderness
enthusiasts, Campus Recreation it and in seeing a program like this
go,” Glaes said. “Other schools
has something new for you!
Yes, beginning Monday morning have similar-type programs and
at 10:30, the new Outdoor Resour the idea here has been kicked
ces Center will open its door in around for some time."
Glaes said these people will help
Room 119 of the University Center
to provide equipment and informa the individual in a multitude of
tion to anyone Interested in activi different ways including setting up
ties such as hiking and backpack slide shows or finding excellent
camping locations.
ing.
There will be many different
The new program is affiliated
with Campus Recreation and is types of maps in the room includ
directed by Keith Glaes, who will ing a giant topographic map of the
work with four other university Northern Rocky Mountains that
students to keep the center func will “give people a hell of an idea of
how big the Rocky Mountains
tioning.
Glaes said outdoor equipment really are,” Glaes explained.
He also said the room will be
will still have to be checked out at
the field house but the new room filled with a large selection of
will contain such things as slide outdoor magazines, books and
and movie projectors, maps, re equipment order catalogs as well
creational magazines and other as sewing machines to repair torn
gear.
reference materials.
Money for the project was ob
He said there will be people in
the room who are experienced in tained partially from a grant from
wilderness activities to guide oth the Associated Students’ Store’s
ers in their endeavors. These reserve fund, Glaes said. The rest
people will include University of of the money was supplied by UC
Montana students Melissa Blunt, Manager Ray Chapman and Direc
Marvin Davis, Sandy Miller and tor of Leisure'Services Jim Ball.
Glaes said the Outdoor Re
Ted Woodward.

source Center will be a place
where people will be able to
exchange information and ideas
and be able to organize other
outdoor activities.
“ In the future, we hope to
promote some people's own se
minars so they can show their
slides and share their experiences
to other people," he said.
Glaes said there will be five
bulletin boards located through
out the UC Mall where information
will be posted concerning trips,
environmental news and the buy
ing and selling of used equipment.
Two other boards will also be put
up for general information con
cerning the program, he added.
“One board will allow people to
indicate their own trip preference,"
Glaes said. “It's a place where
people can put their name on a
sheet, tell what kind of trip is to be
taken and the equipment to be
used. Then the group can share
expenses and what decisions will
be made."
The center will be open during
the week from 10:30 a.m. until 4
p.m. and on weekends from 9 a.m.'
until noon.

GRIZZLY - BOBCAT
FOOTBALL GAME
November 3, 1979
in Bozeman
Tickets Sold to
U M Students
Only!

$5
One Ticket
per UM Student

must have your UM I.D.
validated for the current quarter.
(NO SPOUSE TICKETS SOLD / BOZEMAN IS SOLD OUT)

T IC K E T S O N SALE M O N D A Y , O C T O B E R 22
A T 7 A .M ., A D A M S F IE L D H O U S E T IC K E T O F F IC E
(Windows 1, 2 & 3)

Raunig overcomes injuries to pace harriers
By LYNN PENICK
Montana Kalmln Sports Writer

The University of Montana's
hottest cross-country runner, Tom
Raunig, is back to' full form after
being hampered with injuries last
year.
In the past two weeks, Raunig, a
junior in secondary education, has
set a UM course record in the
10,000-meters and a school record
in the 4-mile race.
Raunig's first record came Oct. 7
when the Grizzlies edged Boise
State University 28-27. Winning
the race in 31:22.5 minutes, Raunig
established a home course record
for UM’s revised 10,000-meter
race.
"I was counting on Raunig to
win,” Coach Marshall Clark said.
“His time was over two minutes
faster than in our team trial run."
Saturday Raunig set another
record, erasing UM All-American
Dean Erhard's 1976 four-mile re
cord.
Paced by world Tecord-holder
Henry Rono from Washington
State University and Montana
State University's Steve Bishop,
Raunig's fourth place finish in
19:20 minutes last Saturday was
fast enough to cut seven seconds

from Erhard's record.
Leading for the first three miles
of the race, Raunig said, "I never
expected I could go out that fast.
By the third mile both Bishop and I
were just sort of surviving, waiting
for Rono to go flying by.”
Although Raunig said he is
"surprised" by his performance so
far this year, the letterman from
Havre was a track standout his
freshman year.
In the 1977 Big Sky Conference
Championships, Raunig was 16th
in cross-country.
However, his most impressive
accom plishm ent came the
summer after his freshman year.
Competing in the Amateur Ath
letic Union's Junior Nationals,
Raunig placed second in the
10,000-meters, qualifying him to
compete with the U.S. national
team in Russia.
“ It was a great experience,"
Raunig said of his tour through
Russia. However, he said his injury
problems began on the trip.
Weakened by a staph infection,
Raunig said he began the 1978
cross-country season “tired and
dragging."
“I didn’t have a good cross
country season last year. I was

UM spikers
compete
In first conference meet
The University of Montana
women’s volleyball team came out
on the short end of its match
against a strong Montana State
University team, 15-3, 15-13 and
15-9 Wednesday night in Boze
man.
The loss dropped UM's record to
16- 7-2 going into this weekend's
tournament in Seattle. Meanwhile,
MSU is now 14-2-0.
Nevertheless, Grizzly coach
Dick Scott was pleased with his
team's performance. He said the
team played much better against
the Bobcats than it had in the UM
Invitational earlier this season.
“We should have won the se
cond game," Scott explained. "We
were ahead 13-10 before losing 1513. The same thing happened in
the third game which we were
leading 9-6.”
He said Wendy Ninteman played
an outstanding match and "held
the team together throughout.”
Praise was also given, to Jean
Cavanaugh for her strong serving
performance.
"The rest of the team was pretty
inconsistent," Scott said. “They
played well at times and not so well
at others."
Prior to the varsity match, the
junior varsity squads from both
schools played, with UM toppling

the Bobcats 15-10; 13-15; 7-15; 159 and 15-9.
Beginning this afternoon in
Seattle, the spikers will be compet
ing in the University of Washington
Division I Match Play tournament.
The tournament will include the
first conference matches for the
Grizzly squad this season and will
pit the spikers against teams from
the University of Oregon, Oregon
State University, the University of
Washington, Washington State
University and Portland State.
MSU will also attend.

worn down by the conference
meet," Raunig said.
After an 18th pl?ce finish in the
conference meet and 10 days in
the hospital over Christmas break,
Raunig decided to red-shirt both
indoor and outdoor track seasons.
Raunig said, "I'm running about
up to what I should be.” But
problems with weakened muscles
and rubbing bones are still ham
pering him, he added.
“ I’m more concerned with keep
ing my body strong then I’ve ever
been,” Raunig said. "Confidence
and not getting worn down” are his
major concerns, he said.
"Right now I’m building towards
the conference meet, but I know
that Clark won’t push me to do
anything that I'm not sure I can
do,” Raunig said.
Aiming for one of the top ten
positions at this year’s Nov. 10
championships, Raunig said UM’s
team will probably finish fourth or
fifth.
Predicted to finish fifth in a pre
season poll by conference
coaches, the Grizzlies “are about
even" with teams from the Univer
sity of Idaho, Weber State Univer
sity and Boise, Raunig said. North
ern Arizona and Nevada-Reno are
“the two powerhouses” of the
conference.
At 10,000 meters, the confer-

ence race is to Raunig's liking.
"In shorter races there’s no
strategy. You go as hard as you
can until you drop," Raunig ex
plained. "In the 10,000 meters you
have that much more distance to
make your move — there are more
ways to win," he added.
Although he plans to continue
running and to coach track at the
high school level following gra
duation, Raunig has a realistic
view of his sport.
"I might win one weekend and
set all kinds of records, then the
next weekend pull a muscle and
not be able to compete,” he ex
plained.
The Russian is strong on three
foundations: "perhaps," "never
mind," and "somehow.”
,—Russian proverb

Tuesday, Oct. 23
8 p.m.
University Theatre

all
your
fantasies...'
IN
THE
FLESH

Chuck Pummill

CENTER
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Marvin Allen

Steve Erickson:

Exp: Toyota. Front End
Augment. Gen. Mechanics

Exp: Fiat. Toyota

1

Ado Iff DeBruyn
Eap: Volvo, 17 years.

p
F i n -u p
ILA Y M A TE S

Out of Your Dreams
and Onto the Screen!

Monty Norheim

starring JANIE MEYERS

Exp: Toyota. Chryslar. Ford

Dennis Sem m ens
Exp: Toyota. Chevrolet.

Jaap.AMC
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F e a tu r in g T h is W e e k 's S p e c ia l:
Eye-Filling Co-Hit!
“VARSITY PLAYTHINGS”

I------------------------------------------ 1

“Playmates” Shows First

S A F E T Y IN S P E C T IO N
• Includes Interior and Exterior •
• Body Inspection • Under Hood •
• Electronic Scope • Under Car I
• Complete Road Test •

GO WEST!

Drlve-ln • Hwy. 10 West
5 Miles West of Airport

4 5 P o in t S e r v ic e C lin ic

VISIT OUR PRO SHOP . .
We Have Bowling Balls
Bags & Shoes
Pool Cues, Cases
& Retipping Supplies
Students Get 10% Discount
on All Merchandise

16 5 0

ADDED BONUS

B R A K E T U N E -U P
Check, adjust & bleed your brakes at no
additional cost.
Offer expires 11-13-79

THURSOA Y LADIES' DA Y 10% OFF

3939

Phone

542-2121

Brooks

b im m m
rO

243-2733

Fri.—9am-Midnight
Sat.—Noon-Midnight
Sun.—Noon-11pm

Tremper
Shopping Center

Used Cars and Trucks

$

WEEKEND SPECIALS
OPEN Mon.-Thurs. 9am-11pm

The
RIVET RACK

Ken Keller

Exp: Toyota. Volvo.
Chrysler

ONLY
1s « lV E R S |r v

NOW ON SALE
at Just $ 1 4 .9 9

SUNDAY ONLY!

Bill Hoover:

speaks on
Survival in
a Lethal Society

SATURDAY
October 20, 1979
Men’s movin' on
jeans reg. priced
at $20 - $25

B IT T E R R O O T 'S
Finest M a s te r Mechanics

Exp. Toyota. Gen.

Dr. George
Wald

—NOTICE—
The Rivet Rack
has extended its Levi’s
movin’ on Fashion Jeans
sale through

Friday — Monte Carlo, 5 pm-Closing
^ a tu rd a y ^ S u n d a ^ ^ R e ^ e a ^ H n ^ ^ f

E V O

—NOTICE—
The Rivet Rack
has extended its Levi’s
movin' on Fashion Jeans
sale through

lot! and found
LOST: FEMALE Maiamute in East Missoula. Comes
to name "Nlckl" Please call 728-7556 or 721-4739
after 5.
15-4
LOST: A CLEAR, plastic bag 5~x8". was lost Wed..
Oct. 17.10:55-11:10 a.m. between or inside the LA
Bldg. & the Copper Commons. Contents incl. a
money-less wallet, a watch, keys, & other vitals. If
you have it. please call Sue at 243-4395.
15-4
TO GIVE AWAY: one adorable calico kitten, has to
be given away to a good home. Call 549-9283.
____________________________
15-4

SATURDAY
October 20, 1979
Men’s movin' on
jeans reg. priced

LOST: A SMALL, black & white Lhasa-apso puppy;
answers to "Gordon"; reward offered. Call 7212637 Of 549-1293.______ _____________ 15-4
LOST: SMALL silk wallet with dove design, lost Wed.
night (10/17) on Van Bpren St.—other side of foot
bridge. Need I.D. inside. If found, please call or
return to Kaimin office, ext. 6541 or call 721-5193.
REWARD!__________________________15-4
LOST: A LADIES jubilee watch on Wed., the 17th.
Possibly lost between Craighead Apts. & campus.
If found call, 543-6783.________________ 15-4
LOST: A SET of keys on a leather triangle key ring;
Initial "K" 543-7939.__________________ 15-4
LOST: BUSINESS Writing Book by Adel Stein,
please return to Miller desk or call 243-2322 or
4637. Reward._______________________15-4
LOST: ONE Norfork Island Pine seedling In Copper
Common on Tues. the 18th. GREAT SENTIMEN
TAL VALUE. Please call Scott at 728-9700. 15-4

at $20 - $25

NOW ON SALE
at lust $ 1 4 .9 9

The
RIVET RACK
Tremper
Shopping Center

FORESTERS GROW!
Y o ur skill* are In D E M A N D In any of
64 countries. Share them . G ive tw o
years. Learn new cultures. See reps.
O ct. 22-26, 9 a .m .-4 p.m . in
University C enter. A p p ly now l

PERCE CORPS

in h k
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BE A STAR
This Weekend
Dance Your Night Away
at the

STAR GARAGE
OPEN 9-2

T U E S .-S A T .

Fraternities, Sororities, U of M Clubs
Sunday A Monday nights are yours
Call tor more Info, on your next party

728-7370

145 W. FRONT

POOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Montana

Snow
Bowl

LOST: 2 gold chains, one with cross. Lost on
Hickory St. or McCormick Park. 728-3120. 15-4
LOST: — FROM the Fine Arts Building — a heart
shaped metal key ring with 3 important keys on it.
If found, return to Drama Office in F.A. building.
_______________
14-4
FOUND: PAIR of glasses in rm. 106of Forestry Bldg.
Claim at Forestry Office — rm. 110 & identify.
________________
14-4
LOST: 1 brown leather wallet belonging to John
McCarthy. Lost between Adams parking lot &
Social Science Building. Please call 721-3190
after 5 p.m. _______________________ 14-4
LOST: A SILVER colored watch with the name David
Hust inscribed on back. Lost in the 2nd floor Elrod
Hall east wing bathroom. If found call 243-2596 or
return to 229 Elrod for reward.
13-4
FOUND: 1 silver earring. Found on campus — call
Jace, 721-2289.____________________ 13-4
FOUND: 1 pair of glasses in holly hobby case by
Psyc. building, check at UC.__________ 13-4
LOST: CHECKBOOK w/leather cover. Reward
offered. 549-1632, keep trying.__________ 13-4
FOUND: A WOMAN’S bracelet watch In the Riverbowl. Claim at Room 207 in the Field House.
____ _______________ 12-4
LOST: BLUE 60-40 jacket. Lost in Food Service. If
found call Tom, 549-7780.___________
13-4
LOST: CANOE 17 ft. Old Town. Person who called,
call back! Evenings. 549-8976. I want my canoe
BACKI
12-4
LOST: SET of keys by or in the L.A. building. If found
call 243-4035._______________________ 12-4
LOST: ONE Girls Watch — Whitnour, slightly
cracked crystal, automatic. Turq. Onyx & Coral
band, great sentimental value. Please call 7288114 ask for Jamie. Thank you.__________12-4
LOST: A silver bracelet with an animal and tree
design. Lost in Field House. If found, call Marg at
251-2463. Reward.
__________
12-4

ATTENTION LADIES: young professional male,
new to midwest area, in mid 20‘s, is interested in
meeting lady, any age between 18 and 35 for
friendship or companionship. Let's go out to the
discos, dinner or park. Write P.O. Box 1213 Peoria,
Illinois 61654.
___________
14-2
13-3
KAREN KELL, Call Jose. 721-1246.
CAR WASH: UM Rodeo Club sponsored. TEC
Shopping Center/Super Save parking lo t Satur
day. 10/20 at 10:00 a.m. $1.00 donation.
13-3
SMOKING TREATMENT to be offered at CSD
beginning Oct. 29. If interested, call 549-3009 or
243-4711.__________________________ 13-3
FREE FOOD — $170 worth. BIG BROTHERS BIG
SISTERS RESTAURANT SAMPLER only $16.95
available at our office. 2100 So. Higgins.
12-4
WANTED NEW MEMBERS for Publications Board,
publisher of the Montana Kaimin and the literary
magazine CutBank. Pick up application at ASUM
offices. UC 104. Deadline noon, Monday. October

22._____ •_____________

DAVE DATA — What's it like to be 20 — and never
■ been laid?
15-1
HUNTERS — WANTED: The wild and elusive Pink
Flammer — to mate with Rusty Midnight. Warning
— weapons hot necessarily concealed size 14
stompersll_______■
_______ ______ 15-1
BV — cheer up! Maybe your birds, like the phoenix,
will rise again from their ashes next year. 15-1
LONNIE, have a great time in Tacoma._____ ,15-1
HOUSEBOY WANTED for cooking, cleaning and
entertainment. See Tammy, Robin and Ann at 2-B.
Room and Board provided._____________ 15-1
L. and L. get busy and do a Coffeehouse.
15-1
FREE; a highly symbolic pet rabbit. “ Bucky” is a very
lovable male who can’t seem to make it with his
own species anymore. He would be an ideal
mascot-friend for some child, fraternity, sorority
or other variety of student household. Phone 5422017,
15-3
RESEARCH, SOVIET and P.R.C., economic and
political. We supply you with quotes and/or
sources from gov’t and non-gov’t publications at
low cost. For more info., write to International
Trident, P.O. Box 57025, W. End Station, Wash.,
D.C. 20037. ________________________15-1
ROLLER-SKIING partners wanted. 728-1772, 15-4 '
KAZOO KAZOO KAZOO
14-2
Sunday at 2:00 on the
ULTIMATE FRISBEE
14-2
Riverbowl.
The Bolt Weevils are comingl The Bolt Weevils are
coming I
___________ ___________ 14-2
BAKE SALE: UC Center Friday beginning at 11 a m.
Sponsored by the UM Rodeo Club.
14-2

NEED RIDE to Bozeman Friday. Oct. 19. Will help
pay gas. Call Mary, 721-4588.
12-4
RIDERS WANTED to share expenses around Nov.
1st to San Francisco. 728-6054 or 676-3900 9-13

12-4 tor sale____________________

MAGGIE you stole my heart but please return my
BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS RESTAURANT
SAMPLER._____________________
12-4
NEED A study break? Need we ask? Come browse
or ask specific questions concerning career
options, internships, graduate programs, gov’t,
jobs, specific companies, job search strategies,
etc. at the career planning resource center. Now
open 7-9 p.m. Tues.-Thurs.. as well as 8-5 Mon.Fri._______________________________ 12-4
NEED A DATE? Can’t help you there but'once you
get one, we can feed the two of you for half price.
BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS SAMPLER. 12-4
HELP! WANTED another one of those great
bargains. BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS
RESTAURANT SAMPLER._____________ 12-4
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? Call us at Birthright.
Confidential; 549-0406.______________ 7-10
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS: Call Marie
at 728-3820. 728-3845, 251-2513 or Mimi at 5497317.
1-40

help wanted

personals

RIDE NEEDED to Seattle or Spokane SOON! Call
Peter. 721-1689._____________________ 14-4
RIDE NEEDED for 2 to Havre Friday. Nov. 9at 4 p.m
Will share expenses and driving, 243-4319. 14-4
RIDE NEEDED to Bozeman early Saturday morning.
Oct. 20th. Return late Oct. 21st. Share expenses.
Call 243-2336, ask for Susan.___________ 13-3
RIDE NEEDED for 2. — one way to Mpls. or N.
Minnesota in early to mid-November. Share
expenses and driving. Contact K. Ryan. Hamilton
Ranch, Helmville, ML 59843.
12-19
ANYONE COMMUTING weekends to Helena? Ride
needed. Please call Sadie evenings at 721-3580.
________________________________ 12-4

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. Opportunity In
sales work, $750 and up per week. Major manufac
turer of industrial and repair service equipment
has immediate openings. Paid on the job training,
must be bondable. Call 825-6121 after 6 p.m.
_____ _______
15-3
FULL AND PART-TIME help needed at the StakeOut. Apply in person Friday morning 9-12.211 N.
Higgins. 549-6727.___________________ 14-2
LOOKING FOR that part time job that turns into full
time during summer break? Call Rocky Mountain
Moving and Storage at 728-2116. We have a few
positions open for helpers to load and unload
vans. Pay starts at $4/hr. Exercise is free. 13-4
NEEDED — PERSONS interested in caring for
handicapped children or adults. This is part-time
work. Call Respite Care Services, 542-0127. This
project is funded under an agreement with MT.
Dept, of Social and Rehabilitation Services.
EOE/AA.______________________
11-5
•HELP WANTED for nursery work. $3.00/hr. for
general labor,, more for equipment operators.
Lawyo Nursery, 10 miles West of Plains. 826-3425.
__________________________ 9-11
BIG BUSY FAMILY needs part-time help with
cleaning and cooking. Call 543-5359 between 7-8
p.m.____ __________________
8-8

typing _________________ __
EXPERIENCED TYPIST will type papers. Ask for
Debbie. 549-2111.___________________ 13-4
EXPERIENCED TYPING and editing. 251-2780.
_____________
13-28
EXPERT TYPING, doctorates, master’s theses.
MSS. Mary Wilson, 543-6515.___________ 5-21
THESIS TYPING SERVICE 549-7958._______1-40
EXPERIENCED. EDITING. Fast, convenient. 5437010.
12-29

HONDA HAWK 400. 1978. Sissy bar, 3600 miles,
chrome cruising pegs. $950. Dave G., 728-9036.
_____________ 15-3
INCREDIBLY COMFORTABLE canvas swinging
chairs for sale. Excellent gift Idea. Call Hel.en. 5499283._______________________ ______15-3
SOUTHSIDE SECOND HAND. We buy and sell
furniture, tools, anything of value. Stephens at
Mount St- 549-4979.__________________15-1
U of M STUDENTS DECORATE YOUR PAD.
Hangings, drapes, pictures, posters, dishes, pots,
pans, small electric appliances, linens, some
furniture, antiques, books, glasswear, huge selec
tion of clothing. Large selection customs for
parties. Open Mondays only, 9:00-4:00. Basement
of St. Francis Church, Pine and Orange, 728-2367.
______________________________
15-1
SEARS CAR TOP CARRIER, used once, adjustable.
creme colored. $60.00. 728-7683, 8:30-5.
14-3
1979, 4-wheel drive, short box, two-tone green. F150 truck. $7000. 12,000 miles. 300, 6 cycle. 4speed, 728-7683._________
14-3
COLEMAN STOVE. 2-burner, used. $20. 728-7683.
________________________
14-3
CARPET REMNTS and sample sale, 1 0 C to $1.00
each. Small remn’ts 50 to 70%off. Gerhardt Floors
— 1358*4 W. Broadway. Oldest carpet shop in
Missoula. 542-2243.___________ ;______ 14-2
BANJO Aria Bluegrass Pickers Special. Nice inlay,
nice wood. Good sound. 543-6779 any time.
___________
13-3
FIDDLE. Want to make your own music? Complete
violin outfit. Excellent shape. $125. 243-2258 or
359 Duniway 5:30-6:30.
13-3
PUPPIES. Malamute-Husky cross. Excellent com
panions for runners, cross-country skiers. Call
721-1648 after 5:30 p.m. to see pups and both
parents.___________________________ 12-8
.45 CAL. semi-auto, pistol with military finish — 4
clips. $220.00. Good condition. Call 251-2647
early morn, or late evening.
11-5
PIONEER SX1250 amp & tuner. 320 watts max. 1-yr.
old. $425.00. Dual 604 Direct Drive turntable with
audio technica A+ 14Sa Dual Magnet Cartridge.
$210.00. 251-2647._______________
11-5
MALAMUTE MALE 3 yrs. obedience trained pack
trained and 2 yrs. experience In sled train 7281079 or P.O. Box 2541 Missoula._________10-6
FIREWOOD Ponderosa pine $40/cord and $50/cord
split. 243-5009 or 243-2378.____________ 9-13
VINTAGE CLOTHING and accessories from 1830 to
1950. Available at DOVE TALE. 612 Woody. 2 blks.
west of train depot. 10-5 Tuesday thru Saturday.
8-14

bicycle*
FOR SALE — Raleigh Grand Prtx. $100.00. 5437711.
14-3

wanted to buy
USED ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER. Call 721-4328.
14-6

services______________ ______
CAR WASH: Help Stop Trident. Sat.. 20th, 10-5.
Msla. Warehouse Market on Russell. Please
support.
15-1
INEXPENSIVE AUTO REPAIR and rebuilding.
Barter and trade considered. Evergreen
Automotive Specialists, 728-6562, 549-4001.
13-4

transportation
RIDE NEEDED: to Bozeman or Livingston for Oct
25th or 26th. Call Paula. 728-5631._______ 14-4

for rent
MALE OR FEMALE to share cost of living expenses.
Private room plus bathroom w/wo board. Ranch
life. 777-5246.
15-2

storage
STORE YOGR motorcycle from Nov. 1st through
Winter Qtr. $25. Call John 243-5304 or Bob. 2432149.
_____________ 12-4

ASUM PROGRAMMING COFFEE HOUSE CONCERTS PRESENTS

All
1979-1980
Pass Holders
Please go to Sears at the
Southgate Mall and have 2 color
photos taken in their automatic
machine (costs .75).
Take them to either one of the
participating stores or mail
directly to Snow Bowl.
Participating Stores:
Gull Ski

An Evening With

JERRY McGLAUGHLIN
Come hear the
powerful voice of
this fine singer.

Saturday, Oct. 20
UC Lounge

8 p.m.

Leisure Trail
Sundance
__________________

Free Music & Coffee

M urderer o f M ontana women
sentenced to 50 years in prison
CRAIG, Colo. (AP) — A man
convicted of murdering two Mon
tana women and throwing their
bodies off a 1,200-foot cliff was
sentenced yesterday to 50-to-60
years in the Colorado State Peni
tentiary.
Chief District Court Judge Claus
Hume imposed two consecutive
25-to-30 prison terms on Frank
Ashton, saying the nature and
characteristics of the murders of
Jan Gentile and Mary Murdock
"dictated the court impose a
strong penalty."
Although state statutes require
concurrent sentences when more
than one crime is committed as
part of the same action, Hume said
Ashton committed two separate
and distinct homicides.
Ashton, 42, was convicted on
Sept. 19 on two counts of seconddegree murder and two counts of
abuse of a corpse by a 12-member
District Court jury that deliberated
for 7V4 hours.
Hume sentenced Ashton to
concurrent terms of 10-to-12

City. Ashton, too, had lived in
Darby.
The two women were reported
missing in November, 1977, and
their bodies were found in the
spring of 1978 at the base of a
1,200-foot cliff near Haystack
Rock in the national monument in
northwestern Colorado.
Ashton was arrested on April
18, 1978, near the cliff. He later
testified that he had returned there
to try to bury the bodies by jar
ring rubble loose from the cliff with
homemade bombs.
Ashton admitted at this trial that
he had thrown the bodies Off the
cliff, but denied killing the women.

months in the Moffatt County Jail
on the corpse-abuse convictions.
Whether he ever will serve them is
doubtful. He was taken to the State
Penitentiary in Canon City imme
diately after sentencing.
Hume sentenced Ashton after
rejecting a request for a new trial
and an attempt by Ashton’s attor
ney to have him sentenced under a
new, lighter sentencing law that
went into effect July 1. The legisla
tion applies to crimes committed
after that date, Hume said.
Testimony in Ashton’s trial
showed that Gentile and Murdock
died in late 1977.
Addressing the court just prior
to his sentencing, Ashton said
some of the testimony at his trial
“was not as truthful as it should
have been.
“ I plead not guilty to the murders
of Mary Murdock and Jan Gentile
and I'm still innocent,” he said.
Gentile and Murdock, both 20,
lived in Darby, Mont., and both
were former residents of Salt Lake

He testified that he had been
travelling with the women from
Darby to Colorado in his pickup
truck and woke up from a druginduced sleep on the morning of
Nov. 5, 1977, to find the bodies in
the back of his pickup.
He testified that he did not know
how they died or how their bodies
got into the back of his truck.

Carter claims to be most open President
despite sharp news conference cutback
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi
dent Carter claims that he is the
most open president in history,
despite his decision to cut back
sharply on news conferences.
Although Carter has a habit of
exaggerating his boasts, there is at
least a grain of truth in this one.
Scarcely a week passes in which
the president is not questioned
publicly on current Issues.

news
analysis

sary military spending to put that
money to work in the economy?"
he asked.
It was last July, after his mountaintop “domestic summit," that
Carter formally reneged on his old
promise to hold two news
conference per month.
“ I have nothing against the
White House press corps nor the
Washington press," he said at a
news conference July 25.
“ I will continue to have inter
views with the White House press
corps, as we are doing tonight, but
not twice a month.. . . My deci
sion is to go to different places
around the country.”

non-journalists. But Carter easily
glides by pointed questions from
Washington-based reporters, too.
No matter how persistent the
cross-examination, Carter seldom
if ever allows himself to be nailed
down when he doesn't want to be.
Non-journalists
occasionally
ask questions that are at least as
tough as those posed by the
Washington press corps. A ques
tioner on a radio broadcast re
minded Carter of his campaign
pledge to cut military spending
and asked why he was proposing
spending for an MX mobile missile
system. "Why don’t you try to stop
inflation by stopping this unneces

Ruth Lutz
Owner

Shear
Prophesy
h a i r d e s ig n

Rita JacKo
Associate

fo r Women and Men

NOW OPEN
Haircut Special

Now $7

ONE WEEK ONLY Mon. 10/22 til Sat. 10/27
835 So. Higgins
549-0627

T .G .I.F.
(Thank God It’s Friday)

HAPPY HOURS Noon to 6

$1

50*

Pitchers

35*

Highballs

Schooners

HAPPY HO UR 10-11
10*
*150
50*
Highballs

Pitchers

f e e t b e lt ja u s
•

C

^

93 Strip

SECOND TIM E ARO UN D
Second Hand Store

It irks a good many Washingtonbased reporters that the question
ing is being done increasingly not
by them, but by non-Washington
journalists and broadcasters or
ordinary citizens.
Nevertheless, it is hard to im
agine a newsworthy subject on
which Carter has not recently been
questioned in public by someone.
It is true Carter sometimes
evades questions put to him by

NATIONAL RECORDING STARS
In Person • Coming Friday, Oct. 26

BLACK OAK ARKANSAS

New to You
But Old in Tradition

I

Featuring:

SA R K IU S’S

I

Jim Dandy

Luncheon Special

$1.95
Today: Fatyre-meat or Spinach pastie
served with Lentils and Rice
Full Night of Entertainment 9 p.m.-1:30 a.m.
with Allison Flyer from Seattle
Ticket Sales $5.00 at —
Budget Tapes, Eli's, Heidelhaus, Trading Post

TRADING POST

SALOON
93 STRIP

Traditional Belly Dance
Performances at 7:00 and 8:30 p.m.
Saturday Only
•
•
•
•
•
•

Top Selling Records
Jim Dandy to the Rescue
X-Rated
I'll Take Care ot You
Ride with Me
You Can Count on Me
Made of Stone

< S a /tJ cO W X 6/
515 S. Higgins• 721-2689
• Open 11 a.m.-10 p.m.

YOU'D BETTER GET READY . . . AT BOB WARD'S
n

vs

LJ

ONE WEEK ONLY

\

S E LE C TE D G R O U P OF

S K I B O O TS

SAVE NOW ON

HEAD
MR

R A IC H L E A N D N O R D IC A
1 9 7 8 -7 9 BO O TS

S K IS
ATOMIC CAN AM
Reg. $130

Reg. $140

$009 9

Y

'
;

V
'\

50% O F F

*4 9 "

Now

\v r

ATOMIC EASY
Reg. $140

$ 5 9 9 9

Now

H E IR L IN G 1 9 7 9 -8 0 BO O TS
Demon — Leather Lining

FRITZMEIR CUP 130
Reg. $140
^ 4 9 9 9

Reg. $155

^Now

Horizon — Flo Fit •
Reg. $126

Princess — Flo Fit

OLIN SKI SALE
•

isEr

Reg. $126

N e w and Used Dem os Reduced
NEW DEMOS
USED DEMOS

$8 9 95
$7 9 "
*7 9 "

B IN D IN G S

Reg.

MARK I
MARKIM
MARK III
MARK III
MARK VI
MARK IV JR.
BALLET

DOW NHILL PACKAGE

$1 4 9 "
Jackets
Reg. to $95

Vests

Reg. to $72

Bibs

Reg. to $75

As low as

$0999

As low as

$1999

As low as

s2 9 "

Ski Hats

Large selection

V

Kids' Bibs

As low as

Reg $40

2

Large Selection

Reg. to $ 1 6

$ Q 9 9

Now

Over 500 Pair To Choose

*1 9 "

Large Selection

Reg. to $45

GLOVES & MITTENS

OFF

upTo

V

2

BORROW
A N EXPERT

CROSSCOUNTRY
BOOTS

T-NECKS

OFF

£

0 0
|

CROSS COUNTRY
SKIS
Jarvinm

$O Q 99
w

OPEN SUNDAY, OCT. 21, 11-4 P.M.

j

When you come in to look at all r | J
the new ski equipment,
1 1 rV '
we ll let you borrow
||| ;
one of ourr bski
experts
w e
x p e rts
r
j? |;i,
for all the information
you need l
make sound
decisions
before you
buy.
Come
see us.

AND SONS
SPORTING GOODS
ran*

B

O

B

W

W

D

HIGHWAY 93 AT SOUTH AVENUE
9-9 MONDAY-FRIDAY .
Jh
9-5:30 SATURDAY

